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CANADA’S TTtA

Shipments to West Conti 
Railway Development /

New York, Feb. 25.—ti 
Review of Trade says :

In the Dominion of Can 
sustained by favorable \v| 
tions, which facilitate the! 
heavy goods, and maintail 
tive retail trade, so thal 
heavy winter merchandia 
satisfactorily reduce:!. In 
of the Dominion the demi 
modities has been greatly! 
extensive railroad devoid 
the enormous amount of I 
expended by three great I 
terns in the next year orj 

Shipments to the Wl 
heavy and orders for fall 
coming in fairly well. Prj 
are firm, and some mand 
finding difficulty in fillid 
immediate shipment. ■] 

Failures in Canada I 
against 50 last week. 42 I 
week, and 31 last year. I

^ALLEY’S CO!

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The I 
tronomers say that Halil 
now visible through ja faj 
scope, even if it be not ad 
with which the Dominioj 
is equipped. To the south] 
the north of Saturn, and 
to the west of both, Halle 
be foHmd. The average ed 
able to pick out that fain 
distant skies about April
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Toronto, Feb. 25—F. m| 
Toronto dog and cat n 
other, local authorities wH 
a lifex study of dogs and i 
*ays the trouble at pres 
dogs in.Ontario is not raj 
temper. All of these aj 
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Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Cd 
friends of the Union Ban] 
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a handsome watch as a 
teem prior to his departu 
week for Victoria. The v| 
scribed “Lest you forget 
old Brandon friends.”
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PHILADELPHIA COMPANY

CLAIMS VICTORY

VICTORIA AND OAK

BAY BURY HATCHET h
SCENE AT FIRST

DIVISION IN PARLIAMENT

earl grey speaks At 

ASSOCIATION MEETING
RAILWAYS BLOCKED

TRAi!\iS DELAYED

Relief Sent to Work Crew M 
rooned Without Food 

Milwaukee Road

i ANDAgrees to Introduce Veto Bill and Budget Sumul- 
taneously—Government Majority Thirty-One 

In First Division of Mew Parliament
Mass Meeting of Unionists to 

Discuss Proposed Gen

eral Strike

Danger of City Losing Market 
For Water Averted for 

Two Years

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Taunts Tariff Reform

Members
*

Governor-General Regrets His 

lenurq of Office is Draw

ing to Close
oi>.

AS * special meeting of the City 
Council held on Thursday an agree
ment was reacned with Oak Bay on 
the question of a water supply for the- 
neighboring municipality. The draft 
oi the agreement was amended from 
its original form to make it operative 
for but two years at the ten-cent rate, 
the municipality not to press for thi 
right to lay mains through the cit.

» until the expiration of 1911. Thereaftei

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—Although a 
general strike of union men here in 
sympathy with the street railway em
ployees who are fighting the company, 
appeared remote to-day, the question ! 
will be settled finally next Sunday at 
x great mass meeting of unionists.

The presence of armed men - along 
the lines of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company prevented'any semb- 
ance of riot, and more cars were op
erated to-day by the company than at 
xny time since the strike began.

No disturbances of any magnitude 
vere reported, and the indications to- 
lay are that the authorities will be 
ble to hold the situation in hand With 
!"ie forces already on duty.
'The company claims a victory and 

refuses to arbitrate its differences 
with the strikers. Placards are up in 
ne company’s barns offering employ- 
nent to men. desirous of becoming 
notormen and conductors. The claim is 
nade by the company that hundreds 
>f men are offering their service.
A few of the more hot-headed strik

ers still continue to urge a general 
>trike, but a majority of the carmen 
ire said to opposq trie plan.

The first Semblance of disturbance 
ame shortly before noon when a crowd 

>f men and boys attacked a car. They 
vere charged by police and state con
stabulary, and several rioters sustain- 
id minor injuries. One policeman was 
seriously wounded.

rffL?hp°*l ?6 * continuation London, Feb. 25.—Premier Asquitb 254. This was a narrow margin of 31
5bt^e * . Au®ten Chamber- to-day surrendered to a new alliance votes for the Liberals, but as there was ? whi i>ass over tin \

- EHErElSrE-S i SHBfr •citing. A hush fell when the quès- agreed to introduce the veto bill and supporters. Incidentally, the Labor- | m°5t the entire line
™ Wat P,Ut a,nd **es ands ttaye« came budget measure simultaneously. The ites voted with the government. -, to Avery is blocked

vvitn volume from either side of premier originally had planned to The Freeman’s Journal, of Dublin, ; tance of sixty miles ,x
e house, ^embers rapidly streamed force a vt)te on the veto-.bill before the says this morning: “It carmot be 1,1 nue to thunder down

back frfrn the lobbies to hear the fig-, budget was takén up. stated with too much emphasis that rs4d« to-day.
government a majority. was announced that to-day’s the Irish party has not budged a hair’s : Charles Nelson was

i ’ WhîC • w-^6. received with loud agreement was unofficial, but it is be- breadth from the policy which John [■-^valanche near Adair. Mon,4. .
counter cheers. lievéd that Ur^vill be binding on the Redmond has laid down. Unless the j Bitvr Root division, and : ur

r. Balfour spoke finely. As he arose parties. The betfon of Asquith in con- government speedily produces a vetbt; i. ®; °t snow A few hours iu
there was a roar from the Unionist sentjng tô thé simultaneous introduc- scheme «and presses it to an iss»ue, the an°tbcr slide at Adair killed two mf
Denches. His speech had a note of. tion’of the bills is taken by some per- Irish party will enter on a policy of Earned Shoes and the wife one n*
triumph in it and he gripped the sons to indicate tirât .the Premier al- vigorus opposition to the government. men-
House, Unionists and Liberals alike, re^dy has the assurance of the King with the result that either the'min- Amonfr the trains stalled in
with the first few sentences. His tall, that he will appoint enough Liberal istry will be defeated in a few days or ^^untains is the last freight loaded 
thin and silvered figure carried confl- peers to pass the. veto mesure if the will be contented to eke out a con- w* ra" wtth which ihe Mi1
dence and a fascination that seemed ir- Lords reject the bill. temptible existence with the aid of .hoped to make-a record runt,
resistible. He took the question of un- if the King should refuse’: to appoint Balfour’s supporters.” Npav l ork. Only one overland train
employment as his text. ît Vas inw enough Liberal peers, .the cabinet will Replies to Martin. -North6 >'^t'Tday, u*
•possible, he said, to survey all aspects resign immediately without passing London Feb 25 -In the Commons- em k Ll™.lte(l- :on thl' North,
of the question in one speech. The either the budget - or even the royal f .breaking ihrouga a block-
colonial aspect alone might occupy the salary list. This for À time would yesterday afternoon the Master of Eli- ade after being stalled 2C hours
House for hours, but he said that if a paralyze the administration of govern- bank, under secretary of state for the at 10.30 p.m.
preference on wheat which brought ment business and might result disas- colonies, replying to Jos. Martin’s , 16 ,,®r ^rn Pacitic lino almost1 
more colonial land under, the plough trously to the nation. . speech In respect to a speech delivered Northern will , thc Greali
modatiA 1 increased railway accom- The First Division. by ^arl Grey last year in regard to a»d^“ ^ ^ ^
modaticn in Canada it might weli be Members of parliament td-day have the British navy, said: Work Crew M ,
that the supply of wheat would be un- Earned that-the Liberals can touster “I presume Mr. Martin's question re- Vo“L ew Mdro™cd.

iminishe4 yet a rise in price which a sufficient vote on minor measures to Terred to a speech delivered by Earl paJffi°m1* hn'Vasn ' Ffb 
mteht • demanda ot the world assure their passage In the Commons, Grey in Calgary last September. The | han 1 ^ a ai"! hau,ing
meventefl /rW1Se,hP,r° ’ would <be but the slender majority arouses secretary of state for the colonies has | ^an^ s'eds to-day to a work uew ,t 

Whcnt inYT Gi,a‘m0fe^t- speculation as to whether they can been informed that the criticism ihade i ' J” : b'n r°,tary sno*
temoeratnrp af S T ?he carry out the policies of the govern- in that speech was based upon incor- P0^d aboutTmn! «r'à 1 yIihvauk»
temperature of the House began to rise, raent; ,ect reports which were due to the I T°**,, aoout a.mile and a half west <
h^rs flrHed rhaetraLPILa~nM,^è ”T" The test came yesterday when fact that no shorthand writers were ^chtdu^ •*> without
to be nre»n! foTtoe in a crowded session of the Commons present. The secretary consequently ÈaSoh this mining on *

scene. Thé chancellor of the exchequer Austen Chamberlain's fiscal amend- sees no reason why he should ta e any Paclflc and taken {rom ther
attacked Mr. Austen Chamberlain ™nt waa rejected by a vote of 2&>j to ac,tlon' Passengers Held in Mountains
Warmly. He scoffed at his arguments ------------:— ------------------- ----------------------------Y--------- -------------------------- Everett/ Wash., Feb. 25 -P.m™,
and flung taunts at tariff reform,mem- ELOPES WITH MOTHER-IN-LAW. UCflUY PFNALTY reached here to-day of a slide
bers in general. He rapidly lashed the nCHK « rtlinti I
Liberals and Labor„members into 
cited applause.

Mr. Asquith, who was seated at his 
side, was flushed and was smiling hap
pily In the sound of those united cheers 
which have- been badly lacking for 
days past. ' 1

Mr. Bonar Law, who concluded the 
debate, thought the ' fiscal1 history of 
Canada was far more interesting for 
Great Britain than any other. After 
having surveyed it he asked after 
thirty years’What happened? Ameri
cans were pouring across the border to 
enjoy the bertetit of greater-natural re
sources which i protection had develop
ed in the D&hinion.

Seattle, Wash., FebOttawa, Feb. 25.—At the 
meeting, of the”Canadian Artillery As
sociation yesterday Col. McNaughton, 

Jn. moving a Voté of thanks to Earl 
Grey for his interest in the Artillery 
Association, §aid he believed that the 
governor-general had come closer into 
touch with the great questions 
ing this great country than any of his 
predecessors: He hoped Éarl 
would convey to King Edward the 
swerving loyalty of the Canadian Ar
tillery Association,

Colonel Morrison, in seconding the 
inotlon. invited Earl 
Wawa camp before he 
land.

Earl Grey, in reply, expressed the 
pleasure it would be for him to convey 
to the King the assurance ef the loyalty 
of the association,4 though that was 
scarcely necessary. He expressed 
gret that his tenure of offlbe as gover
nor-general was drawing to a close, 
and felt sorry to leave this country 
after a residence of over five years. He 
added that frdih what he had seen of 
Canada and Canadians, he 
vinced that nothing but the very best 
would \suit them, and so he looked 
forward to thé splendid efficient service 
that the artillery would become.

Sir Frederick Borden said soldiering 
was a very expensive business, and he 
had not been able to get for the militia 
all he would have liked. He expressed 
his personal thanks and gratitude to 
Earl Grey, for his excellency had 
ported al' movements to better 
militia service of the Dominion. In 
regard to the question of payment of 
duty upon, .uniforms and other 
sary articles, the minister of militia 
expressed the opinion that before long 
all these articles could be obtained in 
Canada.

A review of the artillery service of 
the Dominion was given by Sir Percy 
Lake, inspector-general.

The following officers were elected :
President — Lieut.-Col. McNaughton, 

Cobourg.
Vice-presidents—Lieut.-Col.

Montreal;
Guelph; Lieut.-Col. Flowers, Halifax; 
Lieut.-Col. Penbale.

Executive—Col. Morrison, Lieut.-Col. 
Rathbum, Lieut.-Col. P. L. Johnston 
and Major W. Odell.

Council--Coi. Benson, Lieut.-Col. J. s. 
Hendrle, Lieut.-Col. F. M. Cole, Lieut.- 
Col. D. T. Irwin, LieuL-èol. R. Costi- 
gan, Lieut.-Col. J. Davidson, Lieut--Col. 
A. H. MacDonald, Lieut.-Col. J. A. 
Hall,, Lieut.-Col. G. J. Hurdman, Col. 
F. King and Major E. C. Arnold.

Secretary—Major Arriold.
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n lieGrey
un-tbere shall be a yearly adjustment oi 

the rate at which the water shall b. 
supplied.

Mayor Morley presided, and then 
were present in an advisory capacity 
James L. Raymur, water commis 
sioner, and W. J. Taylor, city barris 
ter. Of the council four of the alder 
men. Aldermen Bishop, Humber, Sar 
gison and Langley were absent. Th, 
agreement in its amended form nou 
reads as follows;

“Whereas by agreement between tht 
parties of the 5th of March, Î909, th, 
district is to be supplied by the cit;. 
with its proportion of the existing sup 
ply of water until such time as the cltj 
obtains an improved system, sale 
water to-be supplied in bulk at a prie 
not to exceed twenty cents per thou 
sand gallons, and when the city pro
cures an improved system the price 
is to be readjusted.

“And whereas the district is by a 
bill presented to the Legislative As
sembly seeking certain powers set 
foith in section 2 and sub-sections (2) 
and (3) of section 3 and section 4, and 
it has been arranged that upon the cits 
giving the déclaration hereinafter con 
talned, the said sections and sub-sec
tions shall be withdrawn therefrom.

"Now It is hereby declared, coven
anted and promised by tl^e city to 
and with the district as follows:

“1. From the 1st day of April, 1910 
to the 1st day of April, 1912, the clt> 
shall supply the district with water de
livered In bulk at the existing point: "iffipprs at Fort WarfJpn ' flrp 
at which water is now, supplied at a JMICerS tit rOlt Warden Hre
price of 10 cents per thousand gallons.

"Thereafter the prWfe for each year 
shall be adjusted o/'the 1st of April of 
each year at a ..price of 2V4 cents per 
thousand galons over and above the 
actual cost.‘per thousand gallons to 
the city,- of the Water delivered at the 
points designated on the 1st of April of 
each year.

“2. Should the city by the 31st day 
• of December, 1911, have failed to make 

arrangements to augment its supply 
of water from a source other than Elk 
Lake, then the district may proceed 
with Its application to the Legislative 
Assembly and the city may oppose the 
same as they may see fit in the same 
manner and In all respects as if tne 
agreement had never been made.

"3. The obligations hereby by clause 
1 undertaken by the city shall re
main and be binding upon the city un
til the district shall, through Increased 

- growth, require a daily supply exceed
ing five million gallons, and should 
the city thereafter be unable to meet 
the actual requirements of the dis
trict, then the district may proceed 
with any application to the Legislative 
Assembly for power to obtain an in
creased supply from any source what
ever as they may see flt, and the city 
may oppose such application as it may 
see fit in the same manner and in all 
respects as if this agreement had never 
been made.

“4. Thq district will take its supply 
of water solely from the city during 
the life of this agreement solely for 
use in the district.

,“In witness whereof the corporate 
seals of the respective parties thereto 
have ben hereunto affixed the day and 
year first before written."
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CANADIDATE NOMINATED.
P»

Minnedosa, Man., Feb. 25.—The Con- 
convention here yesterdayi ervative

'ominated the sitting member, W. 3. 
Vaddell, for the provincial legislature.

sup-
the Great Northern near Scenic last nil

FOR VIOLATING LAW ; Ï^VrïiS? rtï.ïd’ï
j report cannot be confirmed,

' . , ; - A fresh slide, 200 feet Jong and 11 
| feet deep, west of Scenic, blockaltd 
the tracks this morning. Last night’s 
Oriental Limited, otjt of Seattle, got as 
far as Sklkomlsh and returned to Eve,, 
ett during the night. This morning’s 
train also got to. Sklkomlsh, but is is- 
pected back this afternoon.

The six trains 'with 500 passengers 
hre still stalled in the mountains, but 
have plenty of provisions and fuel.

VIOLATED OF " ORDINANCE.

3KELET0N OF MURDERED 

SOLDIEB FOUND
ex- Younk Woman Now. Seeks Separation 

From Her Husband.neces-
»

Détroit, Mich., Feb. 25.—The most re
markable story ever related in the 
prosecutor’s office- here was that of 
Mrs. Bertha Wardel, an unusually 
pretty brunette, who told of the elope
ment of her husband" and her own 
mother.

“It is surprising that your husband 
should run away and leave you,” gal
lantly remarked Attorney Crane.

r“I know,” Teplited She young woman, 
“but you should see "my^mother.”

The affair occurred last August, ac
cording t6 Mrs. WàVdel, who is now 
determined to secure a separation from 
the errant spouse. She asks that her 
six-year-old son be given into her cus
tody. The couple were married in 1902. 
The year following the mother came 
to the home to nurse the daughter 
when the latter’s child was born. Not 
long after this, according to the young 
woman, her husband became inatten
tive and bestowed his smiles upon the 
mother. Finally the two disappeared at 
the same time.

Man Convicted of Having
i; Beaver Pelts in His 

Possession

1
- Trying to Solve the 

Mystery

(Special to the Times.)
Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 25.—Geo. T. S.

Train, manager of tl>p-Bisco branch ot 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, on tfid 
main line of the C.P.R., was fined by
Magistrate Fourin in Sudbury yester-i Ihdustfial Workers of World Will 
day a total pf $6,150 and cpsts, or 
twenty years and six months in the 
penitentiary. This is a fine of $50 and 
costs for each of 123 beaver pelts 
seized, or two months’, imprisonment 
on each charge, the terms to rtih con
secutively.

dounsel for the defence pleaded 
leniency, as this was Train’s first of
fence, but the magistrate took the 
view that the real offender was the 
Hudson’s Bay ; Company, which ac
cepted the furs, and this was not the 
first offence* hence the fine. The whole 
cost will be $8,000, and the Hudson’s 
Bay Company will hâve to pay it.

I Renouf,
Davidson,

Port Townsend, Wash., Feb. 25.— 
With the finding of the skeleton of an
other soldier. Port Townsend and near
by Fort Worden are intensely éxcited 
to-day.

The skeleton, the flesh gone from the 
bones and the uniform in tatters, was 
found in a bush near the point where 
Prlvatp Robert B. Dumra’s corpse was 
discovered last week.

During the past year and a half 
soldiers have repeatedly disappeared a 
few hours after pay day and have been 
put down as deserters. Both in Dumm’s 
case and the second there are marks of 
violence and officers at the fort- be
lieve the other men were also mur
dered.

There was no money in the pockets 
of the newest find and officials at the 
fort are trying to identify the uniform 
to-day. Private Bennett is still in the 
guard house,as a suspect in the Du«im 
case..

Lieut. - Col.

Martin's Question.
London, Feb. 25.—It is learned that 

Joseph Martin had some trouble in 
regard to his question respecting Earl 
Grey in the Commons. The clerk of 
the House first refused to put the 
question on the list, remarking:

“We have nothing to do with the 
Governor-General. Yoti must see the 
Speaker of the House.”

Mr. Martin replied: “Why should I 
see the Speaker? I have brought the 
question to your notice In the usual 
way.”

The clerk, in a sharp tone, replied : 
“Oh, very well, I will see the Speaker.”

’
Appeal to Higher Cdürt.

Spokane, Wash.,. Feb. 25.— "Guilty 
to C. L, Filigno.” “Not guilty as to 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn Julies.”

These were the verdicts returned last 
night by the jury in thc Tndustrial 
Workers of the World “conspiracy." 
Filignq*s case will be*appealed imme
diately.

Filigno, one of the I. W. W. worker!, 
Is convicted of conspiracy to violate 
the anti-street-speaking ordinance. The 
penalty is one year àn prison, a fine of
$1,000 or both.

While the city and county officials 
believe they have broken the back of 
the I. W. WT. movement here by the 
conviction of Filigno, stubborn leaders 
in the movement still outside the jail 
assert that those of the leaders in jail 
have been persecuted by a prejudiced 
court and biased juries, instead of 
having been prosecuted on an equal 
plane with other men.

Filigno’s conviction will not end the 
free speech campaign in Spokane. The 
I. W. W. have been driven to adjacent 
towns, and their hold upon Spokane 
has been temporarily broken, but they 
declare that the fight is not lost.
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UNCLE SAM MAY
THIBETAN SITUATION

NOT ALARMING
SJ ENLARGE NAVY!

1 m

9 te,‘
AMBULANCE SOCIETY 

. -, WILL EXTEND WORK
Building of Two Battleships 

Yearly Will Probably Be 
Recommended

' SENATORS FIGHT DUEL.

London Times Declares Recent 
Reports Are Greatly Ex

aggerated

I 4 Paris Feb. 25.—Senators Millies-La- 
Croix and Lintilhac fought a duel with 
swords yesterday in the Parc Des 
Princes. At the first encounter Millies- 
L&Croix neatly parried a lunge by Lin
tilhac and ran the latter through the 
forearm. Lintilhac wished to continue 
but the seconds stopped the combat. 
The adversaries were reconciled be
fore leaving the field.

The duel was the outgrowth of the 
dispute among the members of the 
committe on the secrecy of the ballot, 
of which Millies-LaCroix is president. 
The president called Lintilhac a liar 
and, the latter responded “My seconds 
will deliver my answer.” Later in the 
day Senator Lintilhac appeared in the 
Senate carrying his wounded arm in a 
sling. He told his colleagues that he 
had received a mere scratch.

KING ON GAMBLING.

Branches to Be Established in 
Every City in the Do

minion

I WIRELESS ON STEAMERS.
J

Washington, D. C., Feb. 25.—Two 
great battleships yearly of 28,000 tons, 
costing $11,000,000 each, may be recom
mended to congress by the House com
mittee on naval affairs, according to a 
report current here to-day.

After a conference with Secretary 
Mayor, of thé navy department, a 
prominent’ member said that the sec
retary and a majority of the commit
tee favored a greater navy. In addition 
to the battleships, which when launch
ed will be the largest afloat, the com
mittee probably w'ijl recommend the 
building each year of one repair ves
sel, two large collieries, five submar
ines and three destroyers.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 25.—It is of
ficially announced by the Union Oil 
Company that every vessel in the cor
poration’s fleet shall be equipped with 
wireless telegraph in the near future. 
This action was decided, upon recently 
when one of the company’s ships 
turned aside to aid a sailing ship in 
distress. As. a result the Union Oil 
Company’s boat wag delayed nearly a 
day and much serious apprehension 
was caused concerning its safety. 
There -re about twenty vessels in the 
fleet.

X London, Feb# 25.—The Times says 
there is reason to believe that news 
agency dispatches from Calcutta re
porting the situation in Thibet are ex
aggerations. The number of Chinese 
troops, 15*000 alleged, have entered 
Thibet, may be divided by five. The 
so-called1 arsenals at Chemglu, China, 
which were stated to be working day 
and night are only small factories 
capable of making probably a dozen 
rifles a month. The machinery was in
stalled seven years ago.

”,
.9

! Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The St. John’s 
Ambulance Society for Canada was or
ganized at a meeting held in the rail
way committee room yesterday in the 
presence of a number of prominent 
Canadians, from all parts of the Do
minion. For years the work of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Society has been 
conducted in the different cities of 
Canada, especially in Toroato and Mon-» 
treal, and also in connection with the 
different railways of this country, but 
the branches have always -worked sep
arately. From now on they will co
operate. It Is an organization which 
trains the citizens in first aids to the 
injured.

The association will .have a branch 
in every city and classes will be held 
there, addressed by medical men on 
the proper thing to t*e done in emer
gency.

Earl Grey, who presided, said that 
there was perhaps no other organiza
tion which did so much for suffering 
humanity as the society. Lady Grey 
has two certificates for qualifying in 
“first aid” courses.

Sir Frederick Borden also spoke of 
the- great interest he took in this 
work.
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Report That Gompers Will Sup
port Engineers Employed 

at Montana Mines
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Lad Shot While Hunting and 
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Injury

ANOTHER ATLANTIC CABLE..
. THE1 T

LAWYER ASSAILS RETAIL MERCHANTS

ENTER PROTESTS

a New York, Feb. 25.—Geo. G. Ward, 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Commercial Cable Company, an
nounces that in view-' of the public de
mand for increased cable facilities and 
greater speed of transmission, the 
Commercial Cable Company will pro
ceed at once to lay an additional trans
atlantic cable. This will be the sixth 
cable for the Commercial Cable Com
pany to open between Europe and Am
erica, and will greatly accelerate the 
trans-Atlantic service.

i London Feb. 25—Rev. Montague
P’owler, lecturing on the subject of 
racing and gambling, quoted from a 
letter written by the King: “I have a 
liorror of gambling and I shall, always : 
do my utmost to discourage it. Those 
who have an inclination fdr it should. 
ho protected, as the spirit of gambling 
is like intemperance, one of the great-., 
est evils that can afflict a country.”

HON. 6. E. FOSTER/ Butte, Mont.. Feb. 25.-The output of 
the mines is .greater than at ;<u.v [i,'ie 
.since the walkout of the engineers, tl’5 
-Diamond, Mountain View, Penney 
vanta, .and, Clark properties being adn- 
ed tp .otli.qr mines in.. operation ^
new engineers in charge of the hmsN 
. The situation is taking on the ap
pearance of a gigantic struggle be-

GRANT SOUGHT FROM {Ï
TLir nnwCDMIÂCàlT 1 Miners. Matt' ebWiïovi 
I rit UUVtnNIVltN I | president of, the International 

; j -Engineers1 Union; has 
I Brooklyn, where he was in ;

Medical Officers’ Association of AmerfcanUFe^r™fons0f:’îf ' V f 
Canadian Militia Holds ‘ 1 ^

Mpatinn C&mérferd has come to Bmi- 'Meeting with hlm t^e support or ti„ •
tion, and is' prepared to on!'r ‘. 
mining crafts affiliated with

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 25.—Lewellyn 
Cushman, 14 years of age, died to-day 
from thC^effects of a shot fired by his 
rpflffier, Ml's, E. L. Cushman, who is a 
widow. Mrs. Cushman and her son were 
hunting in the antelope valley, nearly 
190 miles from Los Angeles, late yes- 

" terday. The lad was walking in front 
of his mother when the gun site car
ried was discharged accidentally. ; The 
charge entered his left leg below the 
knee. Leaving‘the boy lying on a field 
the grief crazed mother ran two miles 
to a ranch house where she procured 
an automobile.

. Lewellyn" was brought to Los 
Angeles In the car and taken to the 
California hospital. Although the doc
tors worked determinedly all night to 
save his life,, he had lost so much blood 
from the terrible wound in his leg that 
recovery was impossible. He died early 
to-day.

Mrs. Cushman collapsed when she 
was told of her son's death. She is in 
a precarious condition at the hospital.

r.Criticizes Attacks Made on the 
Editor of the Toronto 

Globe

Object to Bill Respecting Co- 
Operative Societies Now 

Before Commons
VI

I

nationalOttawa, Feb. 25.—Representatives of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada, 460 strong, marshalled by E. 
M. TrOwern, secretary, of Toronto, and 
J. A. Beaudrjf, treasurer, of Montreal, 
assembled in the Commons chamber 
at noon to-day and presented to Sir; 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
strong protests against the passing of

Toronto, Fe. 25i—E. F. B. Johnstone' 
finished his address to the jury in the 
Foster-Macdonald libel suit shortly be
fore 1 o’clock this afternoon, having 
commenced whén the court 
10 this morning. Its moderation was 
one of its most striking features. 
There was no attempt at rhetoric, no 
appealing to the sentimental or emo
tional side; it >vas a calm analysis of 
the evidence and more particularly the 
evidence giv.ep by Mr. Foster himself 
anti free from partisan bias.

Mr. Johnstone pointed out at the be
ginning that there was no slander, as 
had been charged by the‘plaintiff, the 
case having come down to one of al
leged Itbel only. The charges were not 
criminal and did not in any way assail 
the • private character of Mr. Foster, 
but dealt only with his public actions. 
These had bèen the subject of inquiry 
before the insurtmee commission, an» 
had been subject of discussion in par
liament, on the platform and else
where. Mr. Foster, Johnstone declared, 
in endeavoring to answer the charges 
made against him, had assailed Mr. 
Macdonald in languague and terms 
while speaking in parliament and on 
the platform which, if used to a man's 
face and if on the street would hp-ve 
resulted in the user being knotted 
dow^f à
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JEFFRIES CAUSES RUN ON BANK.
nojp Alaskan Delegate Declares the 

Mining Laws Should Be 
Altered

V
in' Los Angèles, Cal. Feb. 25.—When Jim 

Jeffries went into the Merchants vNa-
tionc-l Bank to put away a little of hisxLtwo bills respecting co-operative so- 
theatrical “pile,” his presence drew a rcieties now being advocated in parlia- 
crOwd of the curious and started a run 
on the institution, causing its officials 
symptoms of heart failure. x 

The first depositor who saw the 
crowd about the bank had visions of 
his money being hypothecated and he 
entered the bank with a rush. Soon 
scores of other depositors were “cash
ing in,” and it was not until tbe*fight- 
er retired with a greater number of the 
throng that the frightened depositors 
became reassured and replaced their

*.
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tl ment by Messrs. Monk and Harris,

M.P.’s. The arguments were in brief Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The annual meet- eration. 
that the bills, if passed, would give ing of the Medical Officers’ Association According to Çom.erfo.nl. 
co-operative societies special and un- of the Canadian Militia elected-officers oan Federation, of . Labor 
warranted privileges, such as the ob- yesterday afternoon. They açe: Hon. i mit the miners to .retain .; 
taining of charters as limited com- president, Sir Frederick Borden; hon. [ over tht; engineers. Machin 
panies without the payment of the vice-presidents, Col. Fiset and Col. I men,, carpenters, black.*-m 
usual fees, no limitation as to capital, Jones, G. G. M. S.; president, Col. G. sharpeners arid carmen an
no compulsion as to adequate auditing S. Rennie, of Hamilton ; thirteen, yice- with the American Federa l 
of accounts and no restriction as to the presidents, one from each military dis
pa y ment of dividends out of capital, trict; -secretary, Dr. T. H. Legett, of 
The retail merchant/ would be put at Ottawa; assistant secretary, Dr, Me- 
a disadvantage and in the long run Leod, of Ottawa; treasurer, Dr. Bell, 
members of co-operative associations of Ottawa, A corfimittee was appointed 
would «suffer Ios$. The deputation in- to revise the by-laws of the associa- i
eluded representative! from branch : tion. It will then provide for an çxecu- ; the usp of- country roads 
associations throughout Ontario and tive to consist of three officers from ! bifes on Saturdays and al, 
Quebec *' j Ottawa, one from Toronto and one j lor more strict regulations

Sir Wilfrid in ren’vinc- tab! the bills ! from Montreal. The association will j etev Mr. Stock, Who is said v were nolgov" nmen^rpart'v'mea- send a delegation to ask the militia . hacking of a number oin- 

snres and the renresentetlons of the department, to grant the association rural, constituencies, declo. ■ - 
deputation , would recetee full eJnsid- $1.000 ay year to be deposited for the j sent regulations regarding, ’ 
eration by all members of the House, welfare lot this branch of the service. ' hides are not stringent en-'

1: ■ri-
Washiungton, D. C., Feb. 25.—An in

teresting light was thrown upon the 
Alaskan mining land situation yes
terday when Delegate Wickersham told 
the House committee on territories

w - -

!

m that the miners hold their claims by 
the force of firearms.

“Every acre of mining land in Alaska 
is held by a rope of sand,” declared - 
Wickersham. “Every clftlm is open to 
litigation.”

He then said that every miner 
Tokio, Feb. 25.—The domestic loan of holds hia land with a gun,

$1,000,000 has been oversubscribed, and and that every man is pre-
thc government announced to-day that pared t# defend his claim against en- 
no more applications would be received, croachment. He declared that there is 

The action of financiers and financial great necessity of a change in the law,
institutions in subscribing to large so as to make it possible for a man

I sums proved gratifying to the goveri|- J to obtain a satisfactory title to a çlaim 
" ment, and the officials are well pleased, in the territory

m JAPANESE DOMESTIC LOAN. AUTO RÉGULATIONI
k.

Toronto, Feb. 25'.—Valent 
member of the Législatun 
North, will Introduce, a bill

Has Been Oversubscribed and No More 
Applications Will Be Received.

Hr
savings.

FIFTY REPORTED KILLED. i.

\ Ü . Callao,' Peru. Feb. 26.—Fifty person 
p.re reported killed in a panic following 
a fire in the municipal theatre at Tru
jillo, a town of northern Peru. Thc 
fire started among the apparatus used 
in connection with a moving picture
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